Dry Ice Refrigeration for Order Fulfillment Programs

Frozen, Perishable, Specialty, Cheese & Chocolate Products

We provide a "total" dry ice refrigeration supply program including dry ice product for testing and confirmation of dry ice refrigeration requirements.

We provide, through computer based programs and on-site review, an analysis of how much dry ice refrigeration is required for your application. Please email or call us with the following information:

- **Standard “INTERNAL” size of shipping container (Length - Width - Height):**
- **Shipping container style (i.e. - Molded or Panels):**
- **Type of insulation (i.e. Styrofoam or Urethane, etc.):**
- **Foam Density (i.e. 1.5 PCF or 2.0 PCF, etc.):**
- **Thickness of insulation (i.e. - 1", 1.5", 2", etc.):**
- **Shipping time (i.e. 24 hr. – 48 hr. – 72 hr. – 96 hrs. etc.):**
- **Desired product temperature at time of delivery (i.e. -20°, -10°, 0°, 10°, 35°, etc.):**
- **Ambient Temperature (i.e. 50°, 75°, 100°, 120°, etc.):**

Estimates on sizes or most popular size shipping container can be used. This information will help us to calculate how much dry ice refrigeration is required to provide your product temperature profile under the most difficult (summer) conditions. This refrigeration requirement could change, depending upon the season and area where product is shipped, warm weather states versus colder weather states.